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WEALTHY MEN TO
CONSERVE FOOD

New York Capitalists to Have
Millions of Acres Under

Cultivation
By Associated Press

New Tork, April 19. A number

of wealthy residents of Long Island,

including J. P. Morgan, Robert Bacon,
W. K. Vanderbllt, Harry Payne Whit-
ney, August Belmont, Benjamin F. C.

Toakum and others have formed a
food reserve battalion. Their purpose
is to furnish money, labor and ideas
that will convert some 2,000,000 acres
of untilled soil within a few miles of
New York City into fields of potatoes,
beans and corn.

Holders of big estates in the sub-
urbs will be asked to release for the
performances of ordinary farm work
employes ordinarily engaged in tend-
ing flower gardens, clipping hedges
and doing similar work not absolutely
necessary. Many wealthy men have
agreed to give up their chauffeurs to
be used in handling tractors.

Use McNeil's Cold Tablets. ?Adv.

WOMAN THROWN FROM IIORSK
Manor," Pa.. April 19.?Mrs. Arthur G.Dickson, while riding a horse yester-

day, was thrown violently to the
ground, when the animal balked. She
is hurt internally, and is suffering with
a concussion of the brain.
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"W. Z." writes: "I have such a very
severe cough and cold and have not.
been able to get anything to help me.
It is weakening my system."

Answer: Use the following and your
cold and cough will vanish and you
will soon be strong again. Get a 2M-
oz. bottle of concentrated essence
mentholaxene and take every hour or
two. This can be taken pure or made
into a full pint of home-made syrup.
Full directions as to use will be found
on bottle. This is a mild laxative and
will drive the cold from the system.

; ? ?

C. L asks: "I have tried to cure
dandruff, Itching scalp, falling hair and
baldness with numerous tonics, etc.,
but in vain. What do you recommend?

Answer: I have been recommending
plain yellow minyol for the past seven
years and scores of my patients are de-
lighted with the quick, pleasant action
of this remedy in stopping itching, fall-
ing hair, dandruff, etc. It gives the hair
health, luster and vigor as nothing else
does. Obtain in 4-oz. Jars with full
directions.

? ? ?

"Southern" writes: "I lived in the
South (or man" years and suffer with
malaria frequently. Am sallow skinned,
have dyspepsia, belching, sour risings,
constipation and am sluggish or sleepy
half my' days. I want something be-
sides calomel for permanent benefit."

Answer: Cardiol tablets is very suc-
cessful In relieving Southern malaria
and dormant liver condition. It is far
superior to calomel and I advise them
for anyone who is afflicted as you are.
Druggists supply in sealed package
with full directions.

? ? ?

Miss M. McC. asks: "I am writing
for help. 1 am so very, very thin and
'scrawny* that I would give most any-
thin" to become plump, for I know it
would make me more attractive. What
prescription can you give me?"

Answer: Judging from my corres-
pondence there are a great many young
people who want advice as you do. 1
know of nothing so good to aid the nu-
tritive processes, as three-grain hypo-
nuclane tablets and very frequently ad-
Yise their use In these columns. Sev-

McClain Is Honored
by the Newspapermen

Lieutenant Governor Frank B. Mc-
Clain was last night elected to hon-
orary membership in the Pennsylvania
State Legislative Correspondents' As-
sociation, being the fifth man to receive
that bonor since the newspapermen
who "cover" the Legislature formed
their organization here thirty years
ago. Mr. McClain was elected in rec-
ognition of his championship of news-
papers in the days of the press "muz-
zier" and of efforts in behalf of bet-
ter conditions for correspondents at
the Capitol. It wa's also brought Out
that the Lieutenant Governor has writ-
ten considerably in his own city news-
papers.

The election took place at the din-
ner given by the correspondents to the
retiring president of the association,
L R. Goshorn, of the Pittsburgh Dis-
patch, an elaborate affair, which was
held at the Columbus. A number of
former legislative correspondents were
present and Mr. McClain was the only
guest. Among the men who have "cov-
ered" former sessions who were pres-
ent were: Peter J. Hoban, for years
with the Philadelphia Public Ledger;
John F. Short, now a Clearfield edi-
tor; Robert W. Herbert, editor and pub-
lisher of the Greensburg Tribune, and
who was for years connected with
Pittsburgh papers; John P. Dohoney,
of the Public Service Commission, for-
merly a correspondent; Thomas J. Wal-
ker. Philadelphia Ledger; Lee Eilmak-
er. formerly of the Philadelphia Press,
and others.

Franklin L Knight, of the Philadel-
phia Bulletin, chairman of the dinner
committee, presided, and there were
addresses by Thomas M. Jones, presi-
dent of the association; Walter J.
Christy, Pittsburgh Gazette-Times;

George J. Brennan, Philadelphia In-
quirer; E. J. Hart, Scranton Times; W.
P. Gallagher, Wllkes-Barre Record, and
others.

German Empress Sells
Valuable Crown Jewels

? By Associated Press
Copenhagen. April 19. ?? The Ber-

lingske Tidende says that among the
jewels of the German empress which
have Just been sold in Copenhagen
was a magnificent diamond necklace,

a gift of the late J. Pierpont Morgan.
The necklace consisted of three hun-
dred and seventy-five large and small
brilliants. Another jewel was a box-
shaped diamond hair ornament which
was worn by the empress at court
functions.

Y°u £e t aU the value the
price implies in Worthy

Clothes ?the 100% value
apparel.
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celebration of Patriotic Day. this Store will remain open to

feiorrow evening and close Saturday at 12.30 noon.

14 N. 3rd Strppt Next door to
Gorgas' Drug Store

rheBpCTOR'S
Jg', Dr. ZemslßaAep

The questions answered below aregeneral in character, the symptoms or
diseases are given and the answers will
apply in any case of similar nature.

Those wishing further advice, free,may address Dr. Lewis Baker. College
lildg., College-Klwood streets, Davton,
Ohio, enclosing self-addressed stamped
envelope for reply. Full name ana ad-dress must be given, but onlv initialsor fictitious names will be used in my
answers. The prescriptions can be filled
at any well-stocked drug store. Any
druggist can order of wholesaler.

eral months' treatment is necessary toproduce noticeable results.
? ? ?

Worried Man writes: "Let me say
that my condition puzzles and worries
nie. In the last year 1 seem to have
been growing old rapidly, though only
3S. My food and sleep do not recuper-
ate my strength and energy and. lately
1 have dizzy spells, trembling, head-
aches. l(ts of appetite, memory andhopelessness. Despondency and worryover my condition are ever present.'

Answer: Cheer up. get well and thenconserve your vitality by proper, tem-perate living. Obtain three-grain cado-
inene tablets in scaled tubes with fulldirections, use them and an agreeable
pleasing restoration should ensue toyour entire satisfaction.

? ? ?

J. R. G. writes: "These are the
symptoms which lead me to think Ineed medicine for kidneys and bladder:
Severe headache, blood shot eyes chills
followed by fever. Frequent desire tourinate, but scanty results of a dark

[ color and bad odor. Also smarting andstinging pains."
Ansv. er: When such symptoms are

present balmwort tablets are prescribed
: to tone up and increase the elimination

i neutralize the alkalinity, and produce
natural functioning. Get them in seal-

i ed tubes with full directions.
? ? ?

' Mr. L. C. B. asks: "Do you think
; it is possible to reduce my weight from240 pounds to about 190 pounds?"

Answer: It is impossible to say just
how much one can reduce until after

; trying, but five-grain arbolene tabletsshould be used according to directions
' with each sealed tube, obtainable at

; most any drug store. If the flesh Isunnatural you should easily reduce as
desired.

? ? ?

Mrs. N. B B. asks: "I suffer from
i headache and constipation periodically
? and my blood seems too thick, causing

, languor and tired feeling. I will thank
. you to prescribe for me?'

( Answer: Three-grain sulpherb tablets(not sulphur) are most effective, in re-lieving constipation, thinning the blood
? and removing the symptoms of languor'
I etc. I advise you to begin taking as

. per directions with each sealed uack-
t a*e.

NOTE: For many years Dr. Bakerhas been giving free advice and pre-
- scrlptions to millions of people through

[ the press columns, and doubtless hasI helped in relieving Illness and distress- more than any single Individual In the
- world'* history. Thousands have wrtt-\u25a0 ten him expressions of gratltud* and\u25a0 confidence.?Advertisement

Sunday School Orchestra
Will Give Spring Concert CHINESE BOY AND

MOHAWK INDIANUnder thee leadership of E. L. Pat-
rick, the Otterbeln Sunday school or-

chestra will give a spring concert in
Fahnestock Hall this evening at 8.15
o'clock. '

The program follows: Part I
March, "Wallabies"; selection, "Marl-
tana"; soprano solo, "Joy of the
morning," Mrs. Charles E. Shaffner;
overture, "Orpheus"; violin solo,
"Hungarian Rhapsody," John D.
Whitman.

Part II?(a) March, "Stars and
Stripes Forever"; (b) "Somewhere a
Voice Is Calling"; overture, "The Mid-
night Dream"; bass solo, "Armourer's
Song" (from Robin Hood), A. W.

Hartman; reverie, "Heartsease"; over-
ture, "Patriotic," Miss Madeline S.
Ritter, accompanist.

Petrograd Press Criticises
Socialist Peace Efforts

By Associated Press
Petrograd, April 19. The Petro-

grad papers severely criticise a speech
made by one of the returned Socialist
exiles, Lenlne, In which he advised the
provisional government to solicit
peace fith Germany. The Russkoye
Volia says there is no difference be-
tween Lenine and Sturmer, both of
whom sought to impose on Russia a
shameful and disadvantageous peace.

The Novoe Vremya says the Rus-sian people never understand the psy-
chology of Lenlne and his friends,
"which is that of William and Hln-
denburg."

School Notes
ACADEMY

Mr. Phipps, tennis coach of the
Academy, announced yesterday thatall the entries in the spring tennis
tournament, both singles and doubles
were open. All the entries must be in
before Friday evening so that lots
can be drawn and the lists posted.
Two silver cups are awarded to the
players, who win the championship in
the doubles. In the singles the win-
ner receives a silver cup and the run-
ner up also one. Owing to the fact
that the limestone courts need repair-
ing, it may be necessary that some
of the players must use the clay
courts, but the limestone courts will
be put in playing condition as soon as
possible.

The trials for the fellows who are
doing spring relay work were held
this afternoon. Those who were se-
lected will go to the University of
Pennsylvania at Philadelphia next
week and compete for prizes in the
relays.

The students of the Academy were
asked to join the patriotic parade
which will be held Saturday. All those
who wanted arm bands gave their
names so that the bands might beworn in the parade.

All the class pictures of the different
forms will be taken to-morrow. Also
the picture of the entire school will
probably be taken.

A SAFE AND SURE WAY
TO PROVIDE FOR OI.D AGE

Tn the Woman's Home Companion
Albert W. Atwood says:

"Probably the best method wouid
be for you to ask one or more life
insurance companies to suggest a suit-
abel form of annuity. One company,
which calls this particular sorf of an-
nuity an 'income bond,' will pay you
S4O a month after you have reached
the age of fifty-four for the rest of
your life, in return for payments on
your part up to the time you are fifty-
four years old of $54.68 every three
months. If you should die before you
are fifty-four, the company will re-
turn to any person you name the sum
of the payments you have made, or,
if you should die after receiving one
or more instalments of monthly in-
come, and if at that time the sum of
the. payments received by the com-
pany exceeds the sum of the payments
of monthly income to you, the excess
will be turned over to your heir. This
is an absolutely safe method of provid-
ing for the future."

WON" FAME AM) GRATITUDE BY
BECOMING AN EXPERT KICKER

In the Woman's Home Companion
we read the story of a woman who
won respect and countless comforts
by learning to stand up for her rights
in a scientific manner.

"I am, 1 suppose, as successful a
'kicker' as anyone who ever wrote iji
letter of complaint, or filed a protest,
written or verbal, over an annoyance
or injury," she tells us. "Kicking. In
this fashion, has become an establish-
ed habit with me. and when I think
of the gratitude that has been poured
out to me by department store heads,
railroad officials, and other Great
Powers, and of the apologies that have
been my portion after my kick has
been duly registered, I feel that the
habit of kicking is a good one and
that it should be a duty as well as a
habit with every right-minded citizen."

WHITE LIES AND BLACK
In the Woman's Home Companion

one woman accuses another of "living
dishonorably," saying:

"Did you not tell Mrs. Brown that
the presence of callers prevented your
keeping the engagement with her yes-
terday afternoon? The seamstress
coming to plan out your week's work
could hardly be designated as a 'call-
er,' ctultl she?

"And you let your best friend think
your new dress was silk when it is
merely a very clever Imitation. Norma
cannot afford to dress as well as you
do, and you knew by her silence that
she felt out-of-date and uncomfortable
In her old gown.

"When little Mrs. Fayne came in so
happy because the Huntleys had asked
them to go to the races on their yacht,
do you remember how subdued she
looked when you answered: 'Yes, they
asked us last week to go, but we could
not get away.'

"They did ask you to go for a day's
picnic, but not to the races. It was
only half a truth at best, and yet you
allowed her to go away with r. feeliiv!
that they were asked merely to 'fill in.'

"My dear, it isn't the way to begin
life, believe me. You do not enjoy
that sort of treatment from your
friends. Do not subject them to It. It
is not necessary to wear an ugly gown
because you cannot afford a genuine
silk, neither need you tell everyone
what It Is. But do not let the dear,
near friend bellfeve something about
you which is not true. Only real
friends deserve something truer and
sweeter than that for their friend-
ship."

J. D. BIRK DIES
John D. Burk, aged 39, 614 Kelker

street, died yesterday from complica-
tions. He is survived by his wife,
Stella; two daughters, Ririam and Mil-
dred, and one sister, Tlllie Burk. Fu-
neral services will be held Monday
morning at 9 o'clock from St. Mary's
Church, the Rev. Father Daley offi-
ciating. Burial will be made in Mt.
Calvery Cemetery.

THE SHORTEST NOVEL.
Here Is the shortest novel ever writ-

ten. It is by Margaret Deland and
appears In toto in the Woman's Home
Companion:
"SNAKES IN IREI, AN D"

Volume 1. Chapter 1.
There are no snakes In Ireland.

The End.

Wards of Uncle Sam Become
Acquainted Over Long Dis-

tance by Means of Letter

Carlisle, Pa., April 19.?A Chinese
boy at a government school at Hono-

lulu, Hawaii, writes to Louis Bero, a

Mohawk Indian at the Carlisle Indian

Industrial School, through an ex-
change of names by teachers of the
two Institutions, Illustrating the fra-
ternity of interests and the "molting
pot" influence in the teaching of Uncle

Sam's wards. These boys are in the
fifth grade and the letter is reported

as written.

MillsSchool, Honolulu, T. H., March
CO, 1917.?Dear Louis Bero:?How arc
you getting along? Here I write these

few words to let you know I am well.
I should tell you about my nationality,

where I live and the school where I
am attending.

. I am the nationality of Chinese. I

live In Kallua, which about eighteen
miles from Honolulu.

I have attended Mills School two
years. I am In -the fifth grade this
year. There nre eleven boys In the
class. Mills School Is situated in Manoa
Vnlley. We all about two hundred stu-
dents. Wo have a large athletic field,
whiefi fit for all sorts of sports. We
have a chapel. Every day at 10 o'clock
we go up to sing songs, prayer, read
Scriptures and hear announcements.

Our fifth grade sometimes give
shows to the entire school. The shows
that we had given which were "Chrls-
terphre Columbus," "Ugly Duckling"
and "Abraham Lincoln." I took part
In every one of them.

That's all I could tell It. I close
with my best regards to you.

Yours truly.
LOOK FAR CHOXO.

FOUR PENNA. COUPLES GET
MD. MARRIAGE LICENSES

Hagerstown, Md., April 19.?Mar-
riage licenses were issued to these
Pennsylvania couples here to-day:

Robert E. Bale, Annie M. Jones,
Harrlsburg; Elmer Broclus, Mount
Carmel, Sarah Burge, Centralia;
George C. Morrett, Steelton, Carrie
Livingston, Oberltn; Elmer Neiden-
ger, Harrlsburg, Anna Esther Cole,
Middletown.

Will Ak Charter For
Watts Water Company

Marysville, Pa., April 19.?0n Fri-
day application will be made to Gov-

ernor Brumbaugh and the Water Sup-
ply Commission for a charter for a
corporation to be known as the "Watts
Company, the purpose of which will
be "The supply, storage and trans-
portation of water and water power
for commercial and manufacturing
purposes" In Miller township. The In-
corporators will be Fred
Frank M. Waring and Samuel B.
Boyer, J. R. and W. B. Simpson are
the solicitors for the firm.

WOULD CUT OFF BUM
Philadelphia, April 19.?With but

one dissenting vote, the Philadelphia
County Medical Society representing
more than 1,000 of the city's most
prominent physicians, last night went
on record against the manufacture and
sale of alcoholic beverages during the
period of the war. A resolution was
passed, petitioning the members of
Congress now in session at (Washing-
ton to pass a bill prohibiting the

: manufacture and sale of alcoholics
i drinks during the time that the United

; States is at war, in order that the
grain may be used for life-producing
products and that the efficiency of the

| nation be increased.

Heavy Firing off Cape Cod
Not tf~Naval Engagement

Boston, April 19.?It was officially
announced at the navy yard late yes-
terday that no credence was placed
In reports from three coast guard sta-
tions on Cape Cod that heavy ? gun-
fire had been heard off the coast. The
positive statement was made that
there had been no naval engagement
and that warships had not exchanged
salutes with foreign vessels.

The previous announcement that
heavy gunfiring had been heard dur-
ing the morning was also Issued offi-
cially at the navy yard. It was based
on reports from Cope Cod received by
lieutenant K. Q. Blukeslee, in charge
of the naval radio district.

Naval officers who were asked to
explain the probable origin of the
morning reports, which according to
the official announcement came inde-
pendently from three coast guard sta-
tions, said they were unable to offer
any suggestion ijs to what might have
been heard at those stations.

NICKEL CIGARS TEX CENTS
Altoona, Pa., April 19.?Cigar deal-

ers have announced that hereafter the
, ordinary five-cent cigar will cost ten
cents. The war tax and increased cost
!of production is given as the cause,

jOther forms of tobacco are slated for
a rise.

| |
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of the percentage distillingover , I
below a certain temperature,
coupled perhaps with a proviso
that certain percentages shall
distil over below other fixed

uisite amounts of low-boiling T TNCLE SAM has a decided hunch that
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form. It meets Uncle Sam's liable test lOr gaSOline.
ideas perfectly.

Atlantic Gasoline has always been a of motorists who use and have used
"boiling-point" gasoline. Its fame has Atlantic Gas to know that it conforms
been built around the fact that the to the Government's idea of what good
boiling point is always uniform, assur- gas ought to be. You new motorists:
ing each 'new lot of gas you put in Fill y°ur tank with Atlantic Gasoline,

your car to be exactly like the last, once. You won t need urging after

thereby banishing the need for frequent that fiist tankful. Wherever you live,

carbureter-adjustment x drive > Pa*k or store in all Pennsylvania
and Delaware, you can get Atlantic

Itmust be gratifying to the thousands service. So ? get it I

THE ATLANTIC REFINING COMPANY I
Philadelphia and Pittsburgh

Makers of Atlantic Motor Oils?Light, Medium, HeaVy and Volarine

ATLANTIC ©
GAS O L I N E I
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